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Abstract 

This paper introduces a mobile application (app) game for teaching hearing handicapped children. Hearing handicapped children
are acknowledged to have problems for teaching and learning. Addressing the problems of teaching hearing handicapped children 
needs to take the advantages from the recent advanced mobile technology, such as mobile app game. Strategies will vary from 
the traditional method and by gender and social context. In this paper, we proposed research questions and objective for this 
study. Then, we discuss the definitions of hearing handicapped, hearing impairment children, their study and learning problems 
in the literature review. We also proposed a design model for the development of mobile application game that can teach and 
train the hearing handicapped children to learn new knowledge and for speaking purposes. We also propose the block diagram of 
the voice recognition mobile apps game design for hearing handicapped children. We adapt the mobile application that leverages 
some strategies from proven behavior change theories: increasing interest of learning, fostering motivation, self-efficacy and 
impacting handicapped peoples’ attitude to study. 
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1. Introduction 

There is a remarkable growth trends in mobile applications (apps) and smart phones marketplaces currently [1, 2, 
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3]. Mobile apps have been increasing popularity in Malaysia over the past few years [4]. An app generally describes 
to a software application or program that is designed to run on smart phone platform. The example of apps stores 
that always offer a downloadable specific platform are Apple Apps Store, Google Play (Android Market Place), 
Nokia Ovi Store, Windows Phone Marketplace and Amazon App Store. Current studies also emphasized that world 
wide application store downloads had achieved to 17.7 billion downloads in 2011 [5], which is a dramatically 
changes (117 %) from an estimation of 8.2 billion downloads in 2010. Obviously, it is no doubt true that designing 
and developing mobile apps in the mobile development industry are important nowadays. At the same time, 1.38 
billion mobile devices were sold globally for the year 2010, representing 18.5 percent year over year growth, of 
which 302.6 million are smart phones [1].  

The available literature has adopted either the social media perspective or the game design perspective although 
there have been some academic studies in the field of mobile gaming or mobile entertainment throughout the last 
decades. There is a shortage regarding the holistic view, particularly in the view of current developments in mobile 
gaming [3]. There are two specific factors that contribute to mobile gaming. First, broadband mobile data networks 
have become increasingly available and affordable. Second, usable and affordable smart phones and other smart 
devices are rapidly becoming the standard across many national markets. Moreover, the mobile platform now 
provides some features that are well suited to the massive adoption of gaming, including wide demographics and 
ubiquity [3].  

Hearing loss disabled children have limitation of speech target acoustically and have to rely on visual cues of 
phonetic features to learn speech, articulation and to establish orosensory motor control of their speech movements. 
Deafness in childhood has enormous impacts on communication, education, employment and quality of life of 
people. Limitation and self correction act as vital model in language learning hence the hearing impaired persons 
suffer greatly due to inability to manage the defects with his own pronunciation [6]. Besides that, many deaf 
individuals also lag behind their hearing peers in numerical and mathematical skills [7]. The handicapped always 
face their problems in learning process due to their disability. With the fun, easy and convenience way to improve 
this, we try to combine mobile apps into healthcare.  

Some preliminary findings found that some deaf children lack access to incidental learning opportunity, and this 
limit their exposure to early developing of numerical concepts [7]. Both deaf and hearing students were also scoring 
poorer in their number-line estimations [7]. Actually there are some educational games and training systems for the 
handicapped and its effectiveness are significant in healthcare field such as virtual-reality balance training in chronic 
stroke patients [8], American Sign Language (ASL) Phrase Verification for deaf children [9] and Graphical Speech 
Training System for hearing impaired people [6]. However, to date, there is no research has tested the actual impact 
of branded apps on consumers or users [2].  

People always say that handicapped could not study the basic concepts as a consequence of their experience in 
developing of normal skill and knowledge. While normal children are learning concepts with their families, it is 
unfortunate that handicapped children often have difficulty learning concepts without studying systemically in daily 
life. Among the causes of this difficulty, the families of the disabled children are assisting them more than they need, 
and doing things despite of the fact that they manage to do it, or the families give away to despair, and they are not 
assisting their children by disregarding their disabilities [10]. 

Virtual environment can be used for individuals who need special education, such as web sites, web portals, and 
course contents. If we look at the similar studies, other examples of web based education are e-learning for mentally 
handicapped (moodle.trakya.edu.tr), web portal for the families of individuals who need special education 
(engelimizyok.com), web portal for the families of disabled individuals (ozelegitimuygulama.com), and web-based 
learning for the fathers of mentally disabled children (webct.anadolu.edu.tr). With the benefits of web based 
education, parents can have the opportunity to help their children for more effective learning, without time and 
space limitation [10]. 

Indeed, at present, the technologies should not only become a recreational activity, but also it should be in an 
endeavor of serving to people. A systemic research is required to determine how to optimize the promising 
marketing potential of mobile apps, particularly in healthcare field. Hence, we propose to design and develop a 
mobile apps game to train and teach the hearing handicapped children.  
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2. Research Questions and Objectives  

This study is important to use the popular way to solve the teaching problem for the handicapped. This popular 
way means that we use mobile apps game which is easy downloadable from the online mobile apps store in smart 
phones for special function which is able to teach and train the hearing handicapped. Since the demand of mobile 
apps game is surprisingly increase from years to years in the world, we take this potential opportunity to solve the 
teaching and training problems faced by the hearing handicapped. Yet mobile apps game is evaluated its 
effectiveness, we also study the effectiveness of this mobile apps game so that find the alternative way to teach and 
train the hearing handicapped children. 

The proposed mobile apps game could provide the handicapped with a multimedia interactive interface and 
simple guideline; motivate them in practicing and guiding to correcting without burdening others, develop voice 
recognition and comparison algorithm, and suite for different genders of hearing handicapped children.   

The proposed research questions are as following: 
1. What are the requirements need to develop mobile apps game for teaching and training hearing 

handicapped? 
2. How to design a mobile apps game for teaching and training hearing handicapped? 
3. What is the methodology to develop a mobile apps game for teaching and training hearing 

handicapped? 
4. What is the significant difference between the hearing handicapped using mobile apps game and 

conventional teaching and learning method? 
This study also embarks on the following objectives: 

1. To investigate training and teaching problems for teaching hearing handicapped. 
2. To design a model for mobile app game for training and teaching for hearing handicapped. 
3. To design and develop a mobile app game for teaching and training hearing handicapped. 
4. To evaluate effectiveness of the mobile app game for hearing handicapped. 

3. Literature Review 

We need to get the basic information about hearing handicap before we start to teach and train them. There are 
many differences for people with hearing impairment as a result of defect or lack of hearing sense. According to 
Smith et al. [11], hearing impairment is a generic term that has frequently been used to cover the entire range of 
hearing loss. Deafness describes a severe hearing loss until speech cannot be understand through the ear alone, with 
or without aids, that badly affect a child’s educational performance. Hearing loss is often measured in decibel (dB). 
Hard of hearing individuals are lost from 25 to 90 dB, whereas those with losses greater than 90 dB are considered 
as deaf. Hearing loss also can be grouped to four categories, which are conductive hearing loss, unilateral hearing 
loss, mild bilateral sensorineural hearing loss and moderate-to-severe bilateral sensorineural hearing loss. Each type 
of hearing loss also has associated symptoms and difficulties in teaching and learning.    

They are divided to two groups by how the people have lost their hearing, pre-lingual deafness and post-lingual 
deafness. Pre-lingual deafness people are disabled hearing before they develop their language. Meanwhile, post-
lingual deafness is the people who are deaf when they already had learned to speak [12]. People with pre-lingual 
deafness have a different mother language, which is sign language and written language is their first foreign 
language. This is a consequence of they did not develop their language by hearing and speaking when they were 
children. People with post-lingual deafness know how to speak and usually still able to speak. Their mother language 
is the same as in hearing people [12]. The students with pre-lingual deafness face many problems with 
understanding of the subject matter because of the different language. These two languages (spoken and sign) have a 
different syntax. The students often misunderstand the teacher’s speech throughout the lip-reading process, reading 
and viewing the written notes at the board. Consequently, there is an advantage when writer or a sign translator is 
assisting them to understand the matter during lesson. Moreover, visual reception of the information is much more 
effective from the previous research about the normal human’s efficient information perception layout, there is 87% 
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information received via visual reception [12].  
Howard Gardner’s multiple intelligence theory had been adopted in Hussen’s research for mentally handicapped 

people [13]. The Howard Gardner’s multiple intelligence offer the new approach to teaching and learning process, 
which focused on the learners’ educational process. The theory of multiple intelligence are include linguistic 
intelligence, intelligence logical – sports, visual intelligence, intelligent physical – motor, musical intelligence, 
interpersonal intelligence (social), personal intelligence and natural intelligence. All these intelligence are varying to 
enhance different learning process. Therefore, we decide to use few types of intelligence here for mobile apps 
development, which are visual intelligence, musical intelligence, interpersonal intelligence (social) and intelligent 
physical – motor.  

According to Smith et al. [11], the students with hearing impairments may face few problems which can be 
related to psychological, communicational, social-emotional and academic. They had poor speech production, 
problems with language usage and comprehension, voice quality problems and tested vocabulary also limited. In 
social-emotional, they are less socially mature, difficult to make friends, feelings of being an outsider, may resent 
having to wear a hearing or use other amplification devices and dependent to teacher assistance. In academic field, 
they had spelling problems, reading ability is most significantly affected, achievement levels significantly below 
those of their hearing peers and limited written language production. People with hearing difficulties experience 
limitation in their personal and social life, such as limit their ability to perform daily tasks [14]. Thus, there are some 
suggestions to motivating and encouraging people with hearing impairments, which are encourage class 
involvement via active participation, create a positive, supportive and nurturing classroom environment, practice 
appropriate interactive skills, and encourage and help them to develop realistic expectation, problem-solving 
abilities [11]. 

Technology has been a boon for individuals with hearing impairments. They often use device to help them 
maximize their communicational abilities. Microcomputer and computer system such as ENFI, captioning systems, 
computer-based note taking, video tapes and interactive video discs, instructional CD and software, printed 
materials, programs and packages, programmable hearing aids, SoundField amplification systems, computer-based 
speech training systems and other technology [11]. The special needs education and training through mobile apps 
based on intelligence are appropriate for the hearing handicapped children. We need to plan and organize well for 
the mobile apps to develop their physical, psychological, social and educational measures which would lead to 
greater opportunities to integrate them into the society.  

4. Proposed Methodology for Design and Develop Mobile Apps Game 

We will use and modify the Pugh’s PDP model as the user interface design process model for the mobile apps 
game design. Fig. 1 show the user interface design process model which will used to design and develop the mobile 
apps game for training and teaching handicaps. The target users (the hearing handicapped children) for the mobile 
apps game were identified in market research and user study. We then translate the user profile to know their 
requirements so that the elements that given can be taken into consideration when we are creating scenarios for 
conceptualizing the apps site. The utilized design process in this research included the creation of persons in an 
attempt to assist the interface designers to identify and qualify the needs of intended users.  

The interface designers first sketch out initial ideas on paper from with wire frame to articulate design idea. It is 
important that the interface design for overall hierarchical menus, icon menus and its screen and display layout 
arrangement based on the users mental model. The entire process that transforming the design concepts into mobile 
apps prototyping is iterative as the mobile apps will be improved in several cycles throughout the design process. 
Once the mobile apps prototype has been uploaded into the mobile platform, we will conduct an evaluation to 
ensure the usability and functionality match with the targeted user’s requirements. The effectiveness of the mobile 
apps also will be evaluated to prove the significant of the study. 
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Fig. 1. User Interface Design Process Model which is modified from Pugh’s Design Process Model. 

5. Proposed Design of Mobile Apps Game for Hearing Handicaps 

After the analysis from literature review, the authors propose to design and develop a mobile apps game for the 
hearing handicapped to train and teach them to speak. This proposed mobile app is developed in Android™. 
Generally, all the activities that involved in the apps have their own life cycle which is represented in Fig. 2. There 
are four primary activities in occupied: starts, running, killed or shut down in Android ™ life cycle. Most of the 
development time will be spent in running phase when someone is actively using the apps. It is important to 
remember that users to switch back and forth between apps and the apps move via its entire application life cycle 
many times [15,16]. The entire lifetime of an activity is from the first call to onCreate() until the final call to 
onDestroy(). The time from the call to onStart() to a corresponding call to onStop() is the visible lifetime, while the 
foreground lifetime is refer to the time from the call to onStop() to onResume() until onPause(). It is vital to save 
current application phase so that the user can return to the activity later for a well-designed Android™ apps [16]. 

To design and develop the mobile apps game for the hearing handicapped children, we need to provide the users 
(the hearing handicapped children) an interactive multimedia interface which can teach them what to speak and how 
to speak and simple instructions via mobile apps game and provide database with suitable content for the users 
which can be updated easily; and flexible voice recognition which can accept voice input like human beings. Fig. 3 
represents the block diagram of the mobile apps game for the hearing handicapped. Firstly, the apps game will 
receive user’s voice, filter it and make a voice enhancement. Then voice will be recorded and its features will be 
extracted. The features will go through the voice recognition system. The voice recognition database will retrieve its 
data to compare it. If the voice is correct, there is a graphical feedback and can proceed to next game. However, the 
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graphical feedback from the graphic database also will be given for those voices are incorrect.  
 

 
 

Fig. 2. The life cycle of Android™ activities. 
(Froehlich, 2011; Zhou et al., 2011) 

 
The mobile apps game will be developed for teaching the hearing disabled children what to speak and how to 

speak. The games will consists of interactive multimedia interface with the 3D image of the object to be learned and 
description about the object with sign representation, like cued speech. Cued speech is a system of hand cues that 
enhances lip-reading. Eight different hand shapes represent consonant sounds and four positions represent vowel 
sounds. Using the hand signs near the lips can provide students with cues that help with their lip-reading [11]. 
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the mobile apps game design for the hearing handicapped children. 

6. Conclusion 

It is obviously necessary to conduct this research so that can meet the requirements and solve the training 
problems for the hearing handicapped children by using mobile apps game. This can be used as alternative way to 
teach and train the hearing handicapped. At the same time, we can prove that mobile apps game is effective 
healthcare field from the evaluation study.  
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